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I recently received the current issue of
THE BOOKLOVER'S ANSv,lFR (TBA 8/9) and was
pleascntly surprised to find some cow~li

mentary publicity regarding our newsletter
in the SCRAPBOOK column. I have informed
the Ecitor-Publisher, R.J. Hussey, that
I 1: ould honor and accept any and all sub
scriptions which originated from this
source. The mRiling &ddress of this de
lightful and very attractive publication
is: Box 157, ~iebster, New York.

Considerable explanation should be made
regarding the stanLey Pachon1s list of
Alger titles to be found in old volumes
of Golden Argosy which I presented in the
la~t ne ·sletter. Vhile the re1'c'cence num
bers ~ere thought to be correct and ade
qutLte, I shculd have explaineti the code
which is used. Golden Argosy began 9ubli
cation on December 9, 1882 as a -eekly,
and continued as su~h until April, 1894
d~ing which time, each issue was identi
fied with a whole numbe~. The last whole
rnunber to be used was #590. During this

...L period of 11 years plus, they were further
idenvified as Volumes 1 thro~ 17.
Beginning with April, 1894 the publication
was issued monthly and Volume 18 repre
sel~ed a six month period No's. 1-6 etc.
I trust that with this explanation, I have
not confused you still more.

Sar.ford sends this information regarding
STUDENT & SCHOOLMATE taken from Volu.TJ18
mIl No •• l Jatmary 1869 ---flOUR DESKII
"The Student and YOll.'lg Tutor was cOllliuenced
in November 1&..6 by N.A. Ca:l.kins and J,S.
Denman; In November 1848 the title of
'YOUNG TUTORI ?las d.opped and 'THE STUDENT,
A FAMILY MAGAZINE AND SCHOOL ~ERt edited
bY' N.A. Calkins, Esq ; continued till Nov.
18;5 when it as un!ted i th the IISCHOOL-
MATE ich was estab11shed in 1852 and
the '\UU.ted ork took the name of THE STU-
DENT AND SCHOOLMATE." In the month of Jan
uary 1858 "roRaFS.rER'S BOYS AND GIRLS MAGA'"
ZINE" bleh was e tablisbed ill Jan. 1848

after a separate e stence 0 n
7e&JM ~ llitQ :th UDm SCHC>OL"",

9 7. • Ue. 0 .. ,1,'u.I."

:._~~!t~ e

Ai1~~;y fo t e benefit of people in·~erested in Horatio gel' Jr., Edited
For~est Campbell. Research by Max Gol~berg and Gilbert Westgard II.

r, Ragged Dick Fum Tr..:stee. Organized July 1962. A non-profit Organ.
,"~_~~rH**iHHH-lHf.ll****iIHHlHl-iH':~~~~fo·'~~(-~*"~'-~·.~->A*:~:H<-~--~~t-~~(-:~··H*"""~-:~-~~~<...:,~~~~t-*

ostman, I once reminded a very
"~lo.,Lld lady that although she had ad
~~d tha postal card, she had failed

a a message on the reverse side.
l.Ikle in her eye, ahe informed

he had had nothing to say! 1.nd
liQ··.-Jma'Of our s¢scribers who is known

~.~~t·~,vee a sense of humor, I recently com-
>;_~l:l a ~e"bter which could only be read

:n With the use of a mirror.
a ters that I get are always meant

Cheerful, informative and sometimes
~l"O.1i.s and most al ays legible, but

.13 I have a feeling that "If I
r),1.Y' turn "'up the volume a little."



Newsboy Editor's Note: And I have been
bragging that I was busy.

Milton Salls
Keith H. Thompson
Gilbert Vestgard

Robert Buchta
Kermeth Butler
Forrest Campbell
Morton S. Enslin
Ralph Gardner
I rene Gurman

Here is the list of Newsboy Subscribers
ho is known to have over 100 Alger titles.

P.S. I have three shows in rehersal 
plus Teaching. My Children's Theatre ~ill

.~.~ to~ It' Alger open its 30th Summer Season in June!
~JL'.:~~~~~r to youth and A Great ~! Details later~lal.

~(f4te 0'l!'1 without
t.:.pi~t~Onal incidents
_Jt~I;. annC1t but leave

n the ~nds of the

:Il*~~ !It Cuen - contj.mled

More and more clippings continue to show
up regarding John Tebbel's book "FROM
RAGS TO RICHES. So far, there has been no
indication as to how the sales are doing.
It is evident that constant publicity a.nd
advertising ure nec85S81j. Some reviewers
are liberal in their opinion of his new
book and at the s~me time hinting at a
duplication of Maye3 p~evious bdQgr~PbY.

Other reviewers, regardless of the biograf .
pher, have little regard for Alger as a
writer. They condemn the method in which
an Alger hero attains 6~ccess. They hold
the contention that although the Alger
hero is kind, industricus and wise that
only because of a s~roke of luck do they
attain success. Personally, I see a con
trast in Alger's characters; One is shift
less, one is industrious. Isn't it only
mtural that we expect the induntrious
hero to s'.1cceed? One: ren - 'cr ofiers .his
personal views about Alger-"All that any
one will ever need to know about Alger is

d be usM ill his introduction. contained in the two-column not':'ce of him
iii ms req.uest, perhaps more- contributed by Ernest Sut.herlard -Bates to

81' ~bscribe1" ever did! the 'Hidely-available Dictionary of American
~~·i.'j!t~l~ jlarold is a modest oer- Biography. 11 I must read this reference to

!fIIl'Ii:l'lIA·.ol 'tit;) tntroduce- see if they have the first important fact
, but since I asked, right; Alger's birthdate.

ve with us now, a very
ambit,i~us per on am it

~eat leasure to mention some
~re'sts, activities and achieve-

I~m~ Butler, Ohio (when?), His
B Anne, Education - Ashland

",J.i~<:;U~'. of ash. Seatt1e: The
¢d11se, mber of Evan.

~.~n;. Elks, Eagles, anSfie1d
b, '(president, 1949-"-51);

Oluo, (In"esident 1954-56)
iq ClUb; Ohio Genea- There may be more, I hope so. If I have

B1Ch:l&bd County Histor- not published you. name, it is because you
d Music ClUbs, have not kept me informed. There are still

;e Music -eilu.ba; others who deserve honorable mention, even
• Asa' n Mental though theyr:have not reached this figure,

lat're Ac'8d~~ they may be close to it, and we would like
C ~ene& to know about it. There are still others

S" 1 Mans- who may not have 100 titles or more in
.III.fIIj~""-o!I~~£;,,;;o:~bUt could ualify in other W~8

.DlL:tl[8S~~ () be hear~ liet e hear fro.



#

The book is to sell at $5.95. Advance
orders ~ith remittance in that amount
will bring the book postpaid immediately
on issuance. Send to Book division,
AYSIDE PRESS, Mendota, Illinois.

Yet Gardner's story is colorful, moving.
Since he discovered hlger during a summer
in M£ine when he was a boy of thirteen,
Gardner has collected every book the
legendary author ever wrote, virtually
all in original editions.

EDITOR I S NOTE: I have been furnished
random galley proofs as evj,dence of the
progress being maoe, and at the same time,
sample the flavor of the style of V11'iting
that Mr. Gardner is using. Naturally, I
cannot vouch for the authenticity of the
narrations, but I am pleased to say that
it is believable and written in a manner
that we easily see portrayed of ourselves,
our parents, our children apd our friends,
in a nineteenth century setting. S y1es
and material things JIlay change with the
passing centuries, b~t our emotions and
our human nature al1l!P.St never do.

:1lCP. 1964 G r .r's book records on its pages the
~~--~~---- chronicles of Al er's friordsh~p wi~h

Louisa May Alcott, Mark Twain, Harriet
Beecher Store, P.T. Barnum, John L.
Sullivan, Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, artists,
writers, notorious outlaws and political
big-wigs, tattered street-boys and the
upper crust of New York Society.

True Alger collectors will appreciate
Gardner's accurate, detailed job of re
search and ~riting. He sets the record
straight. He debunks the fictionalized,
romanticized, imaginary exploits of Alger
which luridly characterized certain pre
vious Vlorks about this author.

""""..."~"thQ.r~tative book on
tings ot Horatio Alger,

,"...,...., .."'8 boted book collector and
~l101r.tt¥, Ralph D Gardner, is

release this spring. The
be 508 pages, cloth bound, and

.;~d&- It is the product of the
of WAYSIDE PRESS, Mer.dota,

Ralph Gardner for fourteen years ~~as

a ataff writer on the New York Times,
assigned to bureaus at Paris and Fraru{
fort, as well,as the city desk in New

OR THE AMERICAN HERO ERA York. He is ::lOW president of Ralph D.
8 of t.he v01~. There are 29 Gardner P.dvertising, NeVI York. He does

deali~ th the life ar.d experi- occasional book reviews and v!rites on
~r It is the moving, but su.bj 3ctS re.nging from foreign travel

e.l1tqentic story at that writer's to early American literature. This is
t~~~·er, not embroidered or em- his first book.

ed 1;)1 make-believe exploits.



Yet even those emained in the City,
grew up honest and steady young men _••-
sometimes even showing an earnest life of
teligious purpose. Their kindness which
these boys showed one another, (more am

II more) as they r~mained under our charge,
was one of the most encouraging features
of the w~k to us.

Boys coming in without & penny, rageed
and dirty, and vermin covered orphans who
did rot even know their own names, (they
were generally known to one another by
slang names such as the following:
"Mickety, It "Roundhearts," "Horace Greely,"
"Wandering Jew," "Fat Jack," "Pickle Nose,ll
"Cranley Jim," "Dodge-me-John," "Tickle-me
foot," "Know-Nothing Mike," "0' Neil the
Great," "Professor," and innumerable

. others.) .have not unfreCj,uently been
clothed and started in business by the ,"
others. No story of misfortune vas ever
presented to them without its calling
forth 8 generous response, and "material

. aid." They contributed from their small
earnings to the "Mount Vernon Fund, II 'to
the Kansas sufferers, to those who lost in
certain severe fires in the city, to the
Sanitary Commission and many other worthy
objects. fiith all the change aOO improve
ment which have been beheld in hundreds of
these children, since the Lodging-House
was opened, it must not be supposed that
al\Y very wonderful change can be seen in
the externals of the class. That is, the
newsboys, as a class, are continually
filled up by new boys who are turned
adrift or made orohans, or in some way
become homeless. The new members, in the
beginning, look as ragged and miserable
as 8l\Y of the former ones used to do; but,
when they have been 8 short time in the
business, they do not turn out thieves and
vagabonds, as their predecessors did, but
with their savings, they are enabled to
enter new places, or are sent to situ
ations by the Society. The few old Newsboys
who have remained in the Lodging-House, are
(with single exceptions) as respectable
lads as can be found.



PLEMENT TO MARCH 1964

BY FORREST CAMPBELL

N. '(. 've been pretty fort'Ul'lRte so far, but
I never feel that I am fully prepared. You
are not wo:-ried ere you?" he asked.

"Yes, I "m," he replied, "I think old
ree s las looking right at me when he re
ferred to our proficiencies being compared
with daylight and darkness."

"I don t t think you have a thing to v:orry
about," Carey said cncour&.~ingly, "I' ve
heard you recite."

"'fell, I'm no nine 0' clock scholar like
you," replied Pete, with a complimentary
smile.

"If it should come to a contest," said
Oarcy, "I shouldn't Vlant to be competi ng
agai.1Eit you for the highest honors."

Ve leave the two frier-ds here to decide
the issue betv'een themselves. This high
cegree of loyalty between friends is sel
oOlll·-su,:,pe~sed. Carey, remcmbl3ring his ap
pointment with Mr. Jamieson, reported
promptly at the post office ~fter school,
but found that ~r. Jamieson had not yet
arrived.

"Mr. Harris," said Carey, "I was sup
posed to meet Mr. J&mieson here; Is there
any message'lll

"There is no message,1I he replied, "per
haps he has been detained. He has been a
busy man lat,ely and has no doubt, neglected
his duties. 1I

"Here he is nowt" said Carey, as l~r.

Jamieson entered the door.
IIYes, II he replied, hearing Carey's re

mark, "I am late, but I rather expected
that you would be on time. I was con-
sulting r.ith your mother. ~he is employed
at my home you know."

"Yes, I know, somehlJw it doesn't seem
right for her to--"

"Don't worry, don't let it bother you.
We are not slave drivers," he int.errupted.

"Very well, ..11'. Jamieson," he replied.
"No Carey," began Mr. Jamieson, IIYou

know about the shortage here, and the sil
ver dollars used by Flint to pay for his
purchases of postage stamps, don't you?"

"I believe so sir." he answered,
looking inquiringly at Mr. Harr a.

"It I s all right Carey, " assured Carl,
"Mr. Jamieson has been informed of what
haa taken place."

"Db. If eplied Carey, relaxing from his



"Sooner or later," said Flint, "He'll be
trotting at my bdls-if he kIlO B what· s
go d for him."

"DG you expect me to trot at your heels,

The small boys ceased their game and.re-'
lirxplished the ball to Chester vTho immedi
ately trott"e;d over to where Flint was
standing. Flint lJElot to meet him so as to
converse with Chester out of range of
Carey's hearing. Carey, SOmFWhat interested
in hat was taking place, could see that
it was ev:l:dent that Flint was de nd n
paj1nent for the use of the ball. It ap
peared from what; Carey could see, that
Chester wes unable to pay and Flint,
showing that he meant business, caught
Ch~ster's arm, twisted it, causing Chester
to turn to relieve the pa...n which he knew
would come from it. Flint released his hold
which may have been just a threat of fu
ture punishment. Chester straig.~tened out
his arm, hesitated slightly while he
nursed his arm with his other ham, then
ran a ay across the sohool grounds. Flint
returned to Carey, showing no shame for
his actions.

"You needn't worry, Flint, I've been
given the rest of the afternoon off."

"If youfre looking for work, I can put
you to work in our stable."

"That is kind of you Flint, I could use
some extra money; but notharJ< you, I-"

"Beggars should not be choosers-then
perhaps youive come to play with the little
boys; there's some of the:n still here."

"Chesterl" Flint called, "Chester! come
here with my ball! Come here, I say!"

ar on e:-llibitb :I "Why do y~u ask t he
addad, recovering his presence of mind.

1l~'E.ll, beca·.lSe you are not at t__ p03t
office1 PJJust our Government pay YO'l to
walk the streets?"

The assignment was not going to be an
easy one; Carey could see that. Of course
Flint was a difficult person to deal with,
and ext~emely peculiar, or adept at repel
ling diplomatic relations. His questions
were de~igned to incite irritation and fan
the fla~e of temper. Carey, honever, had a
high boiling point, and was slow to anger.
It is true that each one irritated the

~/:.QQ.$d Carl, "and in the after- o"C.her. It wes t.he nature of each to e.t
~';1f'l~~tgh' to distribute the after- te.mpt to bring out his m'!'U characteristics

in" the othe~. Carey ~aited silently for a
moment before giving u reply.

""._""....~ 'take parey long to distri
1J.:J!i.till!.·ctl~\ernoonaccumulation of maU,

d see that Carey's new
weighing heavily upon


